DSPT HOUSING APPLICATION

Last Name                        First Name                  Phone

Address

City                          State                          Zip

E-Mail Address

School Affiliation:          _____Dominican School (DSPT)       _____Other________________________
Degree Program:                     ________________________________________________________________
I need housing starting in:               Fall 20_____      Spring 20_____
I need housing for ______ academic years

Note: Because the schools have limited housing, and housing is not guaranteed, you should also actively pursue leads for housing through other sources.

DSPT Housing Descriptions

Apartments: 2510 Le Conte
Location: 2510 Le Conte Ave, Berkeley, CA 94709
Apt Types: 13 apartments; studios, one bedrooms, shared apartments
Cost: Shared apartment - $600/mo; Studios - $800/ mo.; 1 bedroom - $950/ mo.
Parking: Limited off-street parking; neighborhood parking passes available from City of Berkeley
Laundry: on-site credit card laundry
Utilities: electricity only

Indicate your housing preference - 1, 2, 3, or NI (not interested) below. DSPT will do its best to honor preferences. Stating your preference for housing is not a guarantee of placement:

_____Studio
_____One Bedroom
_____Shared apartment

Additional Comments:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please mail or scan this form to: DSPT Housing Office
2301 Vine Street
Berkeley, CA 94708

admissions@dspt.edu